Abstract-A important phase in any web personalization system is transaction identification. Recently a number of researches have been done to incorporate semantics of a web site in representation of transactions. Building a hierarchy of concepts manually is time consuming and expensive. In this paper we intend to address these shortcomings. Our contribution is that we introduce a mechanism to automatically improve the representation of the user in the website using a comprehensive lexical semantic resource and semantic clusters. We utilize Wikipedia, the largest encyclopedia to date, as a rich lexical resource to enhance the automatic construction of vector model representation of user sessions. We cluster web pages based on their content with Hierarchical Unsupervised Fuzzy Clustering algorithms ,are effective methods, for exploring the structure of complex real data where grouping of overlapping and vague elements is necessary. Entries in web server logs are used to identify users and visit sessions, while web page or resources in the site are clustered based on their content and their semantic. Theses clusters of web documents are used to scrutinize the discovered web sessions in order to identify what we call sub-sessions. Each subsession have consistent goal. This process engendered to improving deriving semantic sessions from web site user page views. Our experiments show that proposed system significantly improves the quality of web personalization process.
INTRODUCTION
With the emerging growth of World Wide Web the task of finding pertinent information for internet users has become tedious. In order to overcome this problem, personalized systems have been introduced which adapt the information or services to their users using knowledge derived from their interaction with web site implicitly.
Web usage mining is a sub domain of knowledge discovery which employs data mining techniques to extract patterns from web server logs. It has been used effectively as an approach to automatic personalization [16] . However, the pure usage based personalization has a number of deficiencies. For example, there are not enough usage data for some navigational actions in a web site or for new pages and features that have been added to it and are not yet visited. There have been a number of research studies that incorporated website content in order to improve personalization process. Most of them extract features from page contents and these features are usually keywords, but keyword-based approaches are incapable of capturing more complex relationships among objects at a deeper semantic level based on the inherent properties associated with the objects.
Several research studies express user's behavior in terms of an ontology and use them to enhance the underlying model of users. All of them either use manually created concept hierarchies or employ existing resources like WordNet [8] or CYC [9] for this purpose. Creating knowledge bases and updating them manually is very expensive and time consuming. In addition, most of the existing ontologies and taxonomies are too small and do not contain domain specific information. In this paper we try to overcome these problems. The first contribution is introducing a comprehensive lexical semantic resource namely Wikipedia [7] in the area of web personalization. The second one is using a fully automatic mechanism for deriving semantic user models.
We first extract keywords from web site pages and map them to the appropriate concepts (articles) in Wikipedia. Then map user's page views to vectors of concepts and then clustering these web page concept vectors by HUFC algorithm and obtain the semantic clusters. Then by semantic clusters and web server logs, we create a novel notion, sub-session, which useful for improving the website user model. All of the above tasks are done automatically.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we review the research efforts that utilize web site semantics for automatic personalization. In section 3 we briefly introduce Wikipedia and its structure. Section 4 presents the overview of the system and its components. Section 5 presents the HUFC algorithm and clustering the sessions. Section 6 include introduce and procreate subsession. In section 7 we explain 4 experimental results and finally in section 8 we present conclusion and future work.
II.
RELATED WORK IN SEMANTIC PERSONALIZATION Several research studies proposed frameworks that express the users' navigational behavior in terms of concepts of ontology and use it for automatic personalization [15] . Proposed a web personalization framework that characterizes the usage profiles of a collaborative filtering system using ontologies. Each page is mapped to a set of relevant objects of an ontology. Then, usage profiles are transformed to domain level aggregate profiles. It is assumed that mapping of pages to ontology objects is done manually or using a supervised method [3] . Uses a manually constructed ontology to derive semantic log files for tracking users in a portal. It proposed a framework where data mining can be performed on these semantic log files to extract knowledge about users [4] . Utilizes a topic hierarchy for markov model-based recommender system. It maps each visited page to a topic and builds a tree and then estimates the parameters of the markov model defined on this tree. The semantic characterization of the context is done manually [5] . Constructed the user model from word senses in WordNet. Documents are processed and relevant senses are extracted and then build a semantic network. Based on this network, new documents for users are predicted [6] . Utilizes a taxonomy and disambiguation techniques to create semantically enriched logs, namely C-logs from web server log files and then uses it for recommendation [2] . Uses a list of manually selected concepts from Wikipedia categories and URL structure of visited pages to extract an initial list of concepts. These concepts are then disambiguated using WordNet with terms extracted from page contents and eventually build the user model. Consider a news portal in which many new pages are added each day. Assume a web user that is interested in his/her favorite celebrity's news. The personalized portal must be able to rank this celebrity's news in higher positions in the main page for this user. WordNet based methods do not address this case since they lack many name entities. On the other hand, updating manually constructed taxonomies is costly and it needs time. None of the above approaches is suitable for this case because of its incomplete concept source or the difficulty to update.
III.
WIKIPEDIA Wikipedia is a free online multilingual encyclopedia constructed by volunteer contributors from all over the world. Today it excels all other encyclopedias in size and coverage and is one of the most visited sites on the web. With more than 10 million articles in more than 250 different languages, one third in English, it is almost ten times as big as the Encyclopedia Britannica. In fact, it was found to be similar in coverage and accuracy to Britannica [17] . Wikipedia consists of articles, separate pages for images, discussions about article contents, authors and so on. The basic element in Wikipedia is an article which describes an entity or event and has links to other articles or other web pages. Each article has a unique title. In fact, each article can be regarded as a singular concept. Wikipedia has a category system that organizes all articles in a hierarchy. The category hierarchy is not a tree, as some categories have multiple parent categories. Synonymy, spelling variations and abbreviations of a term can be found in article redirects which consist of a redirection hyperlink from an alternative name to the article actually containing the description of the entry. Polysemy in Wikipedia is addressed via disambiguation pages which list all articles that exist for a certain term and clarify their meanings by adding a disambiguation tag in parentheses.
The advantage of Wikipedia is in its size and its acceptable coverage of name entities and domain specific terms, which is the main liability of general purpose ontologies like WordNet. Experiments also proved that it is comparable even with manually constructed domain specific taxonomies [11] .
IV.
EXTRACTING CONCEPT VECTORS The semi architecture of our system appears in Figure  1 . The main difference of it with previous works is its fully automatic concept extraction mechanism using a much more comprehensive lexical semantic resource. The resulting semantic model can be used as the input to various data mining techniques to enhance their effectiveness with semantic knowledge.
A. Web page concept extraction
As noted before, in this paper we treat each Wikipedia article as a unique concept. The reason is that each article concentrates on a specific event or entity and gives wellformed information about it and its related issues. The concept extraction component is responsible for detecting concepts from web site pages. It consists of two sub components for keyword extraction and word sense disambiguation. Keyword extraction module identifies the most important words and phrases in the page. The task of Word sense disambiguation module is ascribing the relevant concept to each keyword. After the process of concept extraction, each page of the web site is transformed into a vector of most pertinent Wikipedia articles, each having a weight expressing its importance in the page.
1) Keyword extraction component
Keywords here are words and phrases that are considered important for the page. These usually include technical terms, named entities, new terminology as well as other concepts closely related to the content of the page. Keyword extraction is the task of automatic identification of keywords in a page. There are a number of supervised and unsupervised methods for keyword extraction. Supervised methods employ machine learning models such as Naïve Bayes, decision trees, etc using The process of keyword extraction consists of two subtasks, namely candidate generation and ranking, respectively. The first task extracts from the given page, all n-grams that are also in the controlled vocabulary. The second task ranks them using several mechanisms. The ranking method which we selected is named keyphrasesness and measures the probability of a term to be selected as a keyword in Wikipedia and is obtained using equation (1) k containing erticles of num link in k containing articles of num ess(k) keyphrasen =
(1)
2)Word sense disambiguation
In order to map keywords to concepts (Wikipedia article titles) we must first disambiguate them in the context. Word sense disambiguation is the task of automatic assignment of the most appropriate sense to a polysemous word in the page.
There are mainly two approaches for this task. The first are knowledge based methods that rely on knowledge derived from dictionaries. The second are data driven methods that are based on probabilities collected from large amount of sense-annotated data.
We use Wikipedia disambiguation pages for this task. Similarity between a term and an article is obtained based on gloss overlap between the context of the ambiguous word and candidate articles using Lesk algorithm [10] . We use the current paragraph of the ambiguous word as a representation of its context and the first paragraph of candidate article page as its gloss For example in the sentence "I sat on the bank of the lake" when we face keyword bank we see a disambiguation page for bank in Wikipedia and candidate articles are Bank(sea floor), Bank Street(Ottawa),Bank Station(OC Transpo), Looking at the first paragraph of each of these articles and using gloss overlap measure we finally find the most relevant meaning namely Bank(sea floor).
B. Concept weightings
After the disambiguation phase each keyword in the page is mapped to its corresponding Wikipedia article. The importance of each concept in a page then is obtained using well known TF-IDF measure:
freq is the frequency of concept in page. |W| is total number of pages in the web site.
concept df is the number of pages containing concept. As a result, each page P i can be represented with a vector of concept-weight pairs:
V. UNSUPERVISED FUZZY CLUSTERING To cluster web pages based on their content, we use Hierarchical Unsupervised Fuzzy Clustering (HUFC).Fuzzy clustering algorithms [20] are effective methods for exploring the structure of complex real data where grouping of overlapping and vague elements is necessary. Some experience has been accumulated in the medical field in diagnostics and decision-making support tools where a wide range of measurements were used as the input-data space and a decision result was produced by optimally grouping the symptoms together [20] . The algorithm does not require the number of clusters to discover as a constraint, but allows the definition of cluster sizes. This was the appealing property which made us select the algorithm. Indeed, we do not want either too [21] . The main part of the HUFC algorithm [20] is a recursive procedure HUFC(X,w) , where its inputs are a N×M data matrix X composed of M columns of data patterns xj∈ R,j = 1,…,M , and a row vector w∈R of M weights of each data pattern wi = 1,…,M in the partitioning. The weight of each pattern is treated by the clustering algorithm as if wi patterns, which are equal to ith pattern xi, were included in the data matrix X. The final result of the HUFC algorithm is a global set Ug of Kg membership vectors uk, k = 1,..,Kg of all the data patterns in all the final Kg fuzzy clusters.
The HUFC algorithm is initiated by setting the global set Ug to be empty and the global number of clusters Kg to be zero and executed by calling HUFC(X0,w0) , where X0 is the matrix of the M0 original data patterns and w0 is a row vector of M0 ones. When the algorithm has terminated, Ug contains the final memberships of all the data patterns in all the Kg final clusters.
VI. DERIVING SEMANTIC SUB-SESSIONS

A. Log transformation
In order to derive semantic user model we must map web pages visited in a session to their corresponding concepts. Each session is a vector of page views and time durations:
t i is the amount of time which user spends on page p i . If we replace p i with its concept vector, we obtain:
Where (6) s_max is the maximum session duration [12] . In this paper we assume s_max=30 minutes. Equation (6) shows that the more time the user spends on a page, the more important are its concepts for him/her. The weight of each concept in the entire session is the sum of its weights in all of the concept vectors: Example: suppose that our web site contains three pages namely Table 1 shows the concept vectors for each page.
Taking page view durations into account, we obtain page-concept vectors for this session as shown in Table 2 .
It should be noted that we do not have duration for the last page of each session and it should be estimated. 
B. Visit sub-session Identification
Entries in web server log and semantic clusters are used to identify users and visit sessions, while web page or resources in the site are clustered based on their content and their semantic (see fig.2 ). Theses clusters of web documents are used to scrutinize the discovered web sessions in order to identify what we call sub-sessions. Each sub-session have consistent goal. Rather than dividing sessions into arbitrary transactions, we identify sub-sessions with coherent information needs. We assume that a visitor may have different information needs to fulfill during a visit, but we make no assumption on the sequence in which these needs are fulfilled. In the case of transactions in [19] , it is assumed that one information need is fulfilled after the other. A sub-session would model a sub-session related to one of these information needs, and would allow overlap between sub-sessions, which would represent a concurrent search in the site [21] .
Now how do we identify sub-sessions?
The first approach we proposed to identify sub-session is based on web content [18] . While in the transaction-based model, pages are labeled as content pages and auxiliary pages, and a transaction is simply a sequence of auxiliary pages that ends with a content page, in the sub-session based model we propose, the identified sequence is based on the real content of pages. Indeed, a content page in the transaction-based model is identified simply based on the time spent on that page, or on backtracking in the visitor's navigation. We argue that sub-sessions could better model users' navigational behavior than transactions. In our model, users visit a web site with concurrent goals, i.e., different information needs. For example, a user could fulfill two goals in a visit session: a, b, c, d, in which pages a and c contribute to one goal, while pages b and d contribute to the other. Since pages related to a given goal in a visit session are generally supposed to be content coherent, whether they are neighboring each other or not, we use page content to identify sub-sessions within a visit session. All web site pages are clustered based on their content, and these clusters are used to identify content coherent clicks in a session. Let us give an example to illustrate this point. Suppose the text clustering algorithm groups web pages a, b, c, and e, web pages a, b, c, and f, and web pages a, c and d into three different content clusters (please note that our text clustering algorithm is a soft clustering one, which allows a web page to be clustered into several clusters). Then for a visit session: a, b, c, d, e, f, our system identifies three sub-sessions as follows: sub-session 1: (a, b, c, e); sub-session 2: (a, b, c, f); and sub-session 3: (a, c, d). As seen in this example, sub-session identification in our system is different from transaction identification in that we can group web pages into one sub-session even if they are not sequential in a visit session. We can see that our sub-session-based model subsumes the transaction-based model, since subsessions could become transactions if visitors fulfill their information needs sequentially.
VII.
EXPERIMENTAL RESAULTS In our experiments, we used JWPL, a java API developed by Torsten Zetch [13] for accessing Wikipedia. It can be downloaded from (http://www.ukp.tudarmstadt.de/software/JWPL). It works with an optimized version of Wikipedia data downloaded from February 2007. To estimate the quality of web page semantic vectors and semantic sub-session, we define the following precision /recall measure: Precision indicates the accuracy of mapping, while Recall indicates the effectiveness of mapping.
We chose web logs of the Computer Engineering Department of Sharif University of Technology [14] . It includes nearly 6000 web pages about different courses. Web logs were collected for a one week period. The total web log size was 224883 hits. After sessionizing and keeping only sessions with length more than 2 and less than 10 pages similar to [2] , 10408 sessions were remained. Out of these sessions, we randomly selected 100 sessions for our experiments. These web pages were mapped to concept vectors with the system. We also evaluated the system with WordNet. Two humans also mapped the web pages into corresponding concepts selected using searching Computing category in Wikipedia. The human-made vector was built by considering the concepts which were considered important by both humans. We determined different thresholds for the weights of concepts in the web pages and compared the resulting vectors with those which made by humans according to Precision, Recall and F-measure. Table 3 and Table 4 show the results for Wikipedia and WordNet respectively.
The precision and recall of the resulting semantic user model heavily depends on the precision and recall of the keyword extraction phase. As the concept weight threshold increases, the effectiveness of the resulting model also increases. The results are better than those obtained with WordNet. This is mainly due to using a more comprehensive concept source like Wikipedia compared to WordNet. Next, we used web page concept vectors and fuzzy clustering to generate semantic clusters and performed web server logs-to-concept mapping to derive the semantic sub-sessions. For evaluate goodness of semantic sub-session, also we use these 2 parameters. At first we obtain precision and recall for propositional system. then we obtain these measures by tow humans that driving sub-sessions based on propositional system. Then we obtain sub-sessions based on keyword extraction (tf-idf ) with no lexical resource and no attention to the semantic.
Finally, comparison between the advantages of experimental results of proposed system (semantic subsession) and F-measure (human results) with third experimental results (keyword extraction) (see table 5 and 6) shows that driving sub-sessions based on propositional system (based on semantic relations) in web personalization process is increases precision . The semantic threshold indicates the cut-off level of the glossoverlap measure calculated during the concept selection. For example, at 20% threshold, any session pairs with gloss-overlap score less than 20% are considered to have no semantic relatedness.
VIII. CONCULUSION AND FUTURE WORK In this paper we explained that how a promising lexical resource namely Wikipedia can be utilized in order to automatically extract concepts from web pages and derive semantic user models. It can be used to address the main liability of general ontologies with its acceptable coverage of name entities and domain specific terms and alleviate the burden of manually constructing concept hierarchies for automatic web personalization.
One future direction can be defining numerous concept similarity measures using various lexical resources in Wikipedia (such as category structure, article links) and evaluate their effectiveness in clustering semantic user sessions. Defining an eligible similarity measure that requires low computational complexity in order to be incorporated into an online recommender engine can be a challenging task. 
